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STATE AND PUBLIC SCHOOL
LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE BOARD
BENEFITS SUB-COMMITTEE
MINUTES
July 24, 2003

The meeting of the Benefits Sub-Committee met on Friday, July 24, 2003, at 1 p.m., in the First Floor Conference Room of the Arkansas Insurance Department, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Members Present 				Members Absent
Sharon Dickerson, Executive Director
Jeff Altemus
Janis Harrison
Becky Walker
Janie White
.
Others Present
Peggy D’Agostino, Jackie Holloway, Employee Benefits Division, DF&A; Rob Thorpe, QC/QCA; Larry Carnes, FBMC; John Bauerlein, Milliman; Eddie Freyer, Nicola Patterson and John Anthony, USABLE Life; Ron DeBerry, ABCBS; Daryl Coker, ASP; Kay Durnett, ASEA; Rose K. Gantner, Corphealth.

1.	CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order by Dickerson

2.	Approval of Minutes

White made a motion to approve the minutes.

Walker seconded.

Motion approved.

	3.	ASE Rates

John Bauerlein, Milliman USA, presented the rates for 2004, with scenarios based on what employee contributions would be under various levels of contributions from the State and allocation of surplus monies. 

John pointed out the critical issue for EBD will be the recommendation of which 

State subsidy scenario to receive their blessing.

Ms. Dickerson stated she would bring a resolution before the Board recommending adopting the $280 per month for budgeted positions.  John Bauerlein has worked with EBD and developed a rate structure for premium increases if it remains at $247 as opposed to $280. It is just a matter of formalizing with the Board then present to the Chief Fiscal Officer of the State requesting that we be granted that money.

After a discussion concerning the various scenarios, White made motion to recommend the rates with the $280 per budgeted position and the addition $4 million to the board. 

Harrison seconded.

3.	E-Doc

Dickerson introduced Robbie Linn and Mickey Miller of E-Doc.  They gave a presentation on the company E-Doc.   It is a secure email system which a member can log onto and ask questions and receives answers from a doctor.  Answers are to be received within 24 hours, but are normally received with in 3-4 hours.

  
Gantner commented that she did not see any conflict between Corphealth, E-Doc       and Tresseltree.

Dickerson suggested bringing together all three entities for an informal sit-down, off-site meeting and talk about how this would work.  It is not affordable to the school employees at this time. But should be able to offer it next year.  If it proves to be a successful savings tool with Corphealth we can use that savings to offset the cost of the program.

Walker commented that after the last meeting she had talked to some of her employees about Consumer Driven Health Plans and the employees liked the idea.  

Hartnedy wants to put a Consumer Driven Health plan in place for a small population of the state employees for 2004.  

Bauerlein asked if this was something that needed to be brought to the Board.

After a brief discussion Dickerson requested Carnes to check on FBMC’s rules on changing the cafeteria plan in mid year.

Dickerson talked to the committee briefly about Medicare part A & B and a possible mandated prescription benefit on Medicare.

Meeting Adjourned.  


